
Responce protocol Summit County 10.2011

1 Location: Summit co is located directly east of Salt Lake city  

Temperature range is - 20 Degrees to 100 degrees  Elevation range is 5700' to 13,528'

4 main access routes to Summit County are maintained on a year round basis

2 Access: (1)  Interstate 80 east bound, through Parleys canyon, approximately 11 miles from Salt lake city  

(2) Access is also available from Evanston Wyoming on west bound on Interstate 80 into Coalville

(3) North access from Morgan county on I 84 to Echo Junction then to I 80 into Coolville and Summit co. 

(4) South access from Utah co on US 189 to Wasatch co (Heber city) then north on US 40 to Summit co.

(5) There is a summer access from Salt Lake over Guardsman pass at the top of Big Cottonwood canyon.

3 EOC Primary site will be the sheriff's office EOC, Phone 435.615.3600,  located east of Home Depot.

Primary The address is  630 North Silver creek Dr.      (GPS coordinates are N 40  43.263   W 111 28.659 ) 

Located off of US 40 aprox 1 mile south of US 40 and I 80. This site has interior antenna feeds from

a uhf / vhf beam and a uhf / vhf vertical, excellent repeater access and good simplex capabilities are

available from this site along with generator back for emergency power. 

EOC Secondary location it the Search and Rescue building located in Kamas.  

Secondary The address for S & R is 60 East 1st North Kamas  (GPS coordinates are  N40 38.490   W111 16.767)

SAR has roof mount gp3 and Kenwood D 710 Dual band with internal tnc for packet, generators are on site.

Access to the town of Kamas from SLC is A ( east on I 80 to US 40 ) B ( south on US 40 3.7 miles to 

junction of State rd 248 travel SR248 aprox 17 miles to the city of Kamas) C ( north on SR 32 to S & R )

Additional Park city police department EOC  fixed unit

4 assets Mobile command vehicle fixed unit

Summit county Health department 2 jump kits

All stations  are equipped with dual band antennas and Kenwood D 700's or D710 radios with TNC's

Back up power is available at all sites

5 Weather: Temperatures may vary significantly, Lows below 0 to high 90's 

Snow levels can also be extreme and single snow falls of 20-30" are possible, even during summer months

conditions may change greatly within hours, especially at high elevations. Storms of snow, sleet and rain 

may appear at a moments notice. Lightning is a serious threat and appears often in the Uintas

Resp Responders should prepare for all conditions both weather  and personal needs, there are many insects in

6 Equipt the Uintas and few personal retreats available, Bring extended camping equipment including insect 

repellants. Clothing should be layered to accommodate changing weather, boots and good socks a must.

Bring food and water !!!  Prepare to be self sufficient for an extended period

Health Elevations may present health issues, including heart conditions, shortness of breath, and allergies

7 Uinta response will likely require hiking. EOC response is easy access. Bring food and water !!!

Deployment may be long term. EOC requires SC ARES ID, back ground check and picture ID match

Radio ***** Operators should plan for difficult communication conditions, there are many mountains.

High gain antennas, portable masts, extra batteries are a must, higher power radios would do best

Portable repeaters would prove helpful.   Bring all necessary equipment to communicate.

8 Assets Primary assets are #1 Lewis Peak 147.360     #2 Simplex 145.610     #3 449.550

Primary repeater    1  Lewis peak        147.360         + 600khz          PL 100 Hz

                               2 Scotts peak        145.270          - 600khz          PL100 Hz    

                               3  Lewis peak        449.550          -5 MHz             PL 100 Hz

                               4  Bald Mtn            147.380         +600khz           PL 100 Hz

A Wilderness protocols should be used when possible   146.520 Mhz

Monitor freq. starting at 0700 hrs local time for 5 mins and repeat every 3 hours until 2200 hrs.

B Scotts peak is connected to intermountain intertie and gives state wide coverage

C IRLP link on  449.550 neg offset   100 Hz tone  Channel 7 on western reflector is for emergency traffic

D Summit co Simplex                 145.610
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